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BUDGET SPEECH
DKLIVMKI) IIT

HON. WILLIAM S. FIKLDIXG, M.P.
(MITVIHTKU OK P'lWAN'CK)

in THE

IIOl'SK OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1006.

WAYS AND MEANS—THE BUlKiET.

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Minister of Finance) mod that
tiio House go into commitfoo to consider of tlio way$ and means
for raising the supply to be jr,anted to Mia Majesty. Ho sai-l:

Mr. SiK<aker, in rising to present tu tiio House my elcvei.ili

budget I feel, Sir, that I am in a ixwition to join hon. gentii-

inen on both sides, for I am sure all will join, in congratulating
ono another upon the -^roat and continued prosperity of the
Dominion. We have had a series of good years and it is not
too much to say that never at any previous moment in the his-

tory of Canada was there greater prosperity than at the present
moment. Here and tiierc are incidents in connection with our
business aflfairt which are ciuso for anxiety, but we have every
reason to believe they will pass away. In the eastern part of

our Dominion very largo industrial interests seem to bo placed
in a position of embarrassu.ent by an unfortunate difficulty

which has occurred between two great corporations. Both tin ^o

corporations owe something to the parliament and the public of
Canada and that being the case I feel that I shall but speak the
wish of the governnunt and of this parliament when I say
that wc expect the gentlemcm connected with these great enter-
prises to make every possil)le, every reasonable cflFort, and that

speedily, to bring about an adjustment of the difficulty, the
contimiance of which would bring serious disturbances to the
business of a large portion of onr country. At other points in

the Dominion there are, unhappily, diffic-ilties because of the

question of lalwnr. But nftor all, these are but indications of
the g-.owth and progress of the country, for tliey mean that

labour is demanding a larger share of the great wealth which
6994-2J K



has accumulated through the development of Canada. It is to

be regretted that theee incidents occur, yet we feel hopeful and

confident that they are but spots on the sun of general prosperity

and that they will speedily pass away.

Our budget comes this year under exceptional circumstances.

Usually parliament meets in February or March and the budget

follows a few days or perhaps a few weeks later. This year,

owing to a change in our system of the fiscal year, we arc able

to meet parliament in November and the budget comes on

quickly. Hereafter our fiscal year will end on the Slat of

March instead of ending, as in former years, on the 30th of

June. We are hoping for very great improvements in connec-

tion with our public affairs arising out of this change. We hope

to have winter sessions of parliament and that the summer or

some reasonable portion of the summer maj be available to the

members for their private affairs or for recreations, if they are

fortunate enough to be able to spare the time. But while we

hope in future years to meet in November, I do not think it

would be reasonable to expect that even under such changed cir-

cumstances we can always look for the budget at so early a date

as this. There are exceptional reasons why an early budget is

desired now, because it is well understood that we are to deal

with the important question of the tariff. That being the case,

I think the general feeling is that the quicker the matter is

dealt with and disposed of the better the country will be pleased.

Since the tariff question is the chief matter of the present bud-

ge: I shall deem it well to curtail my remarks upon other ques-

tions in order that I may enter as fully as possible into an ex-

planation of the tariff changes which we propose to submit to the

House.

FISCAL YEAR, 1905-8.

The fiscal year 1905-6, which closed on the 30th Juno last,

and for which the public accounts have just been laid before

th^ House, may be regarded as a year of financial prosperity

as well as a year of general prosperity. The estimated revenue

for the year was $79,000,000. The actual revenue was $80,-

] 39,360.07. There was thus an excess in the revenue over the

estimate of $1,139,360.07.

On the expenditure side, chargeable to consolidated fund, the

estimate was $66,500,000. The expenditure was $67,240,-

640.95.

Thus we had an increase of expenditure of $740,640.95, but

we had nn increase of revenue of $1,139,360.07, so that the net



result of the year's operations, as between revenue and expendi-
ture chargeable to consolidated fund was that, whereas I had

*i^,8y»,719.12. The figures are shown in the following table:

OONBOUDATID FCND.

Actual.

Revenue . , .

.

Expenditure.

Surphif.

$ liti,

80,139,360 07

67,240,6«) 9S

12.89^719 la

Eatimated.

* cU.

79,000,000 00

66,600,000 00

12,600,000 00

Great r than
Eatimate.

• cte.

1,139,3C0 07

740.640 95

398,719 12

REVENUE.
The rovonue shows a remarkable expansion, being $8,950-

587.40 m excess of the revenue for the year 1905, or an in-
crease of 12^ per cent, the expenditure exceeded that of 1905
by $.3 920,958, or a little over 6 per cent. We increased our

ZrvTr. 7 *^"' y«"-dealing with the items chargeable to
consolidated fund-to the extent of 6 per cent, but we increasedour revenue to the extent of 12^ per cent.

There have been only two surpluses larger than that which Thave mentioned, namely, in 1903 and 1904. The total net sur-
plus m the ten years completed amounts to $77,198,884 97

fnZ77T, r"^ ''"r
'"' '''''' ^"^ '^' ^^fi-^^' «"^ that wa;in Ib'Jt and it amounted to $519,981.44.

When we turn to the comparative statement of the receipts
for 1904 and 1905 we have .the gratifying fact that in evorv
department there was an increase in revenue, as the following
table will show:

—

°

OONSOLIDATKIJ n'NI).

1904 6.

Customs
Kxcine .

.

Post Office
Uominion Landa.
Kftilways
MJHCcilanroiis ....

Total

1905^6.

9 ct«.

41,433,6)8 CO
12,58(i,474 80
5,125,372 67
1,292,301 14
7,Ono,892 11
3,694,083 35

71,182,772 67

9 cts.

46,064,697 80
14,010,220 30
6,933,342 63
1,668,162 sr,

7,930,552 97
_4.612,48» 03

80,139,360^

Iiicreaso.

» ct».

4,630,949 29
1,423,745 50
807,969 86
376,»il 21
«i«,6«0 88
818,400 68

8,960,587 40
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We therefore find that in every department of the govern-

ment there has been a very considerable and very gratifying in-

crease of revenue.

POST OPPICB.

Taking one or two of these services for special comparison,

we find that in the Post Office for the year of 1905 there was a

surplus of $490,844. That in itself was a very handsome anr-

plus as compared with the condition of affairs a few years ago

when in the Post Office service under a higher rate of postal

taxation than we now have, we spent all the earnings and ran

short $500,000 or $600,000 at the end of the year. As I have

said, in the year 1905 there was a surplus of $490,844, but last

year (1906), there was a surplus in the Post Office Depart-

ment of a little over one million dollars.

TEAR 1905-6.

Koceipts $5,933,342 53

Expenditure 4,921.577 22

Surplus $1,011,765 31

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 1905-6

The financial statement as to the Intercolonial RaiWey has

too often in the past not been a favourable one, and so we

should be glad to take notice of the more favourable conditions

presented by the Intercolonial Railway returns last year. For

the fiscal year, 1905-6, the revenue of the Intercolonial Rail-

way was $7,643,829.90, and the working expenses, $7,5 •

-

914.36, so that the Intercolonial Railway for that year si jWS

a surplus over its woking expenses of $61,915.54.

The other branch of the government railways, the Prince

Edward Island Railway, is not usually self-sustaining and

hitherto we have hardly felt at liberty to hope it would be so.

However, there is an improvement in the Prince Edward Island

Railway, for whereas in the fiscal year, 1904-5, there was a

deficit of $151,375.19, the deficit on the Prince Edward Island

Railway last year (1906)' was only $36,982.59. There is

therefore a very decided surplus in the case of the Intercolonial

Railway, and a very material reduction of the deficit in the

case of the Pinee Edward Island Railway, a statement which

must be most gratifying to my hon. friend the Minister of

Railways and Canals (Mr. Emmerson). The following table

shows tbe receipts and expenditures for the past year of the

Intercolonial Railway and the Prince Edward Island Railway.
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ntTEBCOIiONIAL RAn.WAT, U06-(.

Revenue $7,643,829 90

Working expenses 7,681,914 36

Surplus $ 01,915 54

PRINCE BDWARD ISLAND RAILWAT, 1905-6.

Eovenue $257,270 57

Working expenses 294,253 16

Deficit $ 36,982 59

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE, 1905-6.

The capital expenditure of the last fiscal year, that is, the

snnis apart from ordinary charges, on consolidated fund,

,
amounted to $16,037,000.77, a little over half a million in ex-

cess of the like expenditure in the previous year. This outlay

was n ade up of the following services :

—

Railways (ioeludingr Transcontinental,

$1,841,269.95) $ 6402,565 74
Canak 1,552,121 21

Dominion Lands 599,780 01

Public Works 2,359,528 60

Militia 1,299,875 65

$11,913,871 11

To which we have to add the following

special expenditures

—

Railway subsidies $1,637,574 37

Bounties 2,400,771 29

Other charges.. .^. 84,784 00

$ 4,123,129 C6

$16,037,000 77

NET DEBT.

Out of the abundance of our revenues we were aHe to pro-

Tide for almost this entire expenditure. We have provided for

the ordinary expenditure and for the capital expenditure

entirely, except as respects the sum of $818,000. My estimate

was that we might add to the net debt of Canada in the year,

$800,000. The actual addition to the debt is $818,000.

Mr. FOSTER. But you hoped to have no addition.

Mr. FIELDING. Well, we do not always realize all our

hopes. My lion, friend would have been very fortunate if he
had realized as many as I have.
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FISCAL PERIOD, 1S04-7.

Turning now to the fiscal period of 1906-7, that is to say,

the period of nine months upon which wo have entered, it is

perhaps difficult at this early date to make a very accurate esti-

mate of the uut-turn of the business of the nine months period

which began on the first of July last. Our revenues hava been

very generous. Up to the 20th of November we have received

$3",924,909, being an increase of $4,299,495 over the corres-

ponding period of 1905-6. Up to the 31st March next, which

will bo the end of what I may call the fiscal period of nine

months, I estimate that we may count on a revenue of $65,-

000,000. If business prospers during the next few months

as it has been prospering of late, we may hope to do even better

than that—and I trust that my bon. friend will not attach too

much importance to that word * hope
'

; but to be on the safe

fide, I put the estimated revenue at $65,000,000. The expendi-

ture chargeable to consolidated fund is somewhat difficult to

estimate, as we have no fiscal period of nine months in the pre-

ceding year with which to make comparisonr. I am assured,

however, that the expenditure chargeable to consolidated fund

for the nine months will not exceed $52,000,000. If then, we

have a revenue for the nine months of $65,000,000 and an ex-

penditure chargeable to consolidated fund of $52,000,000, we

shall have a surplus at the end of the nine months of $1 3,000,-

000. The capital and special charges for the period have to be

considered, and these I place at $12,500,000. That would leave

a bak-ce of half a million dollars in our favour ; but, as about

a million of the expenditure is a mere matter of account—wo

do not get rid of the money, but pass it into the sinking fund,

where it is credited to our net debt—the result of all these

operations, so far as I can see them, is that at the close of the

fiscal period of nine months, we shall have paid all the charges

of every class and kind for the period, and shall have effected

a reduction in the net debt of Canada during that period of

about $1,500,000.

LOANS MATURED AND REDEEMED.

We have had considerable sums maturing in the way of

loans Iq England, and I ask the House to bear with me for a

moment while I give an explanation in regard to them. In the

last three years w^o have had loans maturing in London to the

extent of £9,800,000, as follows :

—
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October, 1903, I.C.R. guaranteed 4 per

^,T-'^^°'^ £1.600.000
October. 1903 I.C.R. unguaranteed S per

«"^* Joan
500000

April 1. 1004, Rupcrt'i. Land 4 per cent loan SOoiooO
May 1. 1904, 4 per cent loan. 1874 4.000.000
Novemue, 1. 1905, 4 per cent loan, 18T5.

.

1.000.000
November 1, 1906. 4 per cent loan, 1876.. 2,500 000

£9.800.000

of £3,257,692. With the exception of a portion of the 4 per
cent .oan of 1874, of which £2,500,000 was extended until
May, 1907, and of which extended portion under an optioi'
given at the time the extension was arranged, £573,345 have
been converted to a 3 per cent loan due in 1938—with the ex-
ception of these sums all the above loaxs have been paid oh at
maturity without the necessity of goin^: on the market for a
permanent loan.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LAND G^IANT LOAN.

It is necessary, however, to explain that our position with
regard to our loans has been modified by a transaction with the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company arising out of a contract
made by our hon. friends opposite in the year 1888. The Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company at that time received a govem-
Tnent guarantee on a loan of $15,000,000 bearing 3* per cent
interest. Provision was made that the government should take
a security for its guarantee upon the lands of the company
It was further arranged that as these lands should be sold the
net proceeds of the sales chould be paid over to the government
and that when and so soon as these payments should equal
$15,000,000, the gurrantee on the loan shorld cease, and it
should become a govern.rent loan. In this way we have received
from the Canadian Pacific Railway Companv verv con.«i,lorable
sums of money. Owing to the great prosperity of the country
th3 company have been able to sell the lands at very desirable
prices, and the result has been that they have been able to bring
this transaction to a much earlier c^ose, as between themselves
and the government, than perhaps th^y had hoped for. In con-
nection with this arrangement, we might in the natural order of
things have looked for some diminution in the rate cf interest;
and if the rate of interest had continued to fall, this tranoaction

SW4—

a
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would have been a slight burden on the treasary. I do not say

that it would not hare been justified; but as it turned ou%
mcnej has been increasing its interest-bearing power during die

last three or four years, and this money came into the banc's

of the governmeni, •.''hen it was no burden for us to take it and

allow 3J per cent interest upon it. At all events, up tO the cur-

rent fiscal year the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have

paid us on thnt account, as follows :

—

190.1-

July 4 $ 600,000

August 19 500,000

October 8 500.000

1904—

Jan.iary 21 500,000

May 2 600,000

July 2 1,000,000

December 3 1,000,000

1905—

April 3 1,000,000

July 3 1,500,000

1900—

January 2 1,000,000

May 31 2,000,000

June 12 2,500,000 .

June 30 1,000,000

July 10 1,500,000

$15,000,000

So that by the 10th July last the Canadian Pacific Railway

had paid into the hands of the government the full sum of

$15,000,000. These moneys became available to the govern-

ment for the payment of its own loans, for the general manage-

ment of its finances, but of course they became an obligation of

the government which we .shaP have to pay on the maturity of

these loans in 1938.

EARLY UATURINQ LOANS.

With regard to future loans, on the 1st May next, £1,"26,654

sterling being a portion of our 4 per cent loan of 1874, which

fell due in 1904, matures. On the 1st May, 1904, you will

recollect that a loan of £4,000,000 matured, of which £2,500,-

000 were extended three years at the same rate, the holders of

the portion thus extended having the option to convert their

holdings into a 3 per cent stock due 1938 at the rate of £105
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of threes for each £100 of fours, »ach option extending to 30th
April, 1906. The sum of £573,345 sterling was so converted
Joaving in round numbers £2,000,000 to be met on the 1st May
next. That is all the indebiodness in London which faUs due
in 16u.. Tn ( o succeeding year, 1908, we have £1,600,000
sterling of the Intercolonial Railv^ .y guararteed 4 per cent loan
maturing, and on the 1st November of the same year £4,500,000
4 per cent loan of 1879. These are "c.isidcrable sums which
will fall duo in London in the next year or two. I need hardly
say the government are 'coping those obligations well in mind
and endeavouring so to arrange our finances that we shall be
able at the proper time to make satisfactory arrangement to
meet them cither by way of redemption or otherwise, so that
the very high position which the credit of Canada has had for a
great m!«ny years may be maintained and continued.

TRADE OF CANADA.

I do not propose to say much to-day regarding the trade of the
country, because, as I have already stated, the chief object to-

day is to present the tariff schedules, and I am endeavouring
to condense my remarks on other subjects. Hon. gentlemen are
well aware, from current reports in the press, that the trade
returns of the present period are exceedingly satisfactory. The
total trade for 1904-5 amounted to $470,151,289, whereas in
1905-6 it reached a total of $550,872,045, an increase of $80,-
721,356, equal to 17 per cent. Of this total increase, the im-
ports accounted for $27,451,598, and the f ports $53,269,758.
I'or the current period there is every indication of an equally
great expansion. To the end of October our total trade increased
by over $32,250,000, as compared with the same period last
year. Of this increase about $13,250,000 arises from the ex-
ports and the balance of the increase from the imports.

Mr FOSTER. What are these two figures again for that
period ?

Mr. FIELDING. For this current period?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Mr^ FIELDING. Tlie increase is $32,250,000 for the cur-

hltJ Zu .^^l^'^r"'^
'' ^° '^' ^«y °^ ^^P^'-t^ ""'I the

699<—3i
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THE TAP.irF.

Turning now to the que«lion of the tariff, this i« the second
occasion on which it has fallen to my lot to present to the par-
liainent of Canada a full revision of the Canadian tariff. The

nrr, K
''''

ri V^ ^^ considerable magnitude and
^tended by many difficulties. Wo have now had ten years ev^nence of that tariff. I do not think it is too much to slj,boking back to tfiat experience, that the revision of 1807, wifh

well'aXrr:?'
few -endments since made, has w'ork 5

adl W " ?"* ""' **'"" ^"'^ "«^ «° '^^ -hole well
adapted to our conditions, a tariff under which we have been
able to develop a marvellous condition of prosperity. Just how
far tariff leg,slation has a bearing on the growth and progress ofhe country always has been, and always wi' be, a subject for
<hffcrenee of opmion. But so far as we may admit that the tariff
policy of a country may have any effect on its progi-ess and pros-
perity I tlnnl: all will frankly acknowledge that the tariff of
189 < has boon a most successful one. Our desire has boon to
encourage a large degree of tariff stability-not a slavish ad-
herence to every item in the tariff. But wo have been desirous
that the impression should go abroad that the government were
not willing to make changes hastily, that they were rather slow
to do anything in that line, and only when a case became of
extreme urgency would we undertake to make changes We
have, therefore, from time to time resisted many applieafions
lor changes, not because in some instances there may not
have boon something in the argument, but because it was
not wise to make changes too often. And if in one or two
cases there was some reason perhaps to justify a change,
I do not think anybody has suffered any serious loss by
the delay.

Xow that we are approaching the question of a general tariff
revision, we again wish to keep in mind this idea of tariff sta-
bility. We do not desire to make radical changes. We feel
that the general condition of Canada to-day is such that no
radical cha^iges in Uie tariff are called for. In accordance with
the intentions recently expreesed, we axe changing the shape and
form of our tariff. We are adopting new forms of schedules,
b t after all it will be found that no very great and no very
radical changes are being made in the resolution it will be my
duty to present.
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THB MANUFACTURLNO INOUSTRIEfl.

We have .rom time to time diflcuaaioiui ^rith hon. gentlemen
opposite with regar' to encouraging manufacturing industries.
I do not think there is, certainly as to the principle, a very wido
difference between u«. We all agree that we should like innnu-
factunng industries to prosper in Canada, always provided itdoes not cost too much. I 8up,M)se the question of .nfferenco
between us would be as to where the proper line shoul.1 be
drawn. Some hon. gt-ntlemen take the extreme view that Can-
ada should manufacture everything. They see some article has
been ,mi>orted from abroad and they say you have no right to
import these things because you cm make them in Canada and
should make them. In most instances we can make them, but
whether we should is a debatable question. The question is, can
we maxe them economically, and should wo attempt to make
them or are they things not well adapted to our manufacturing
conditions. We ar not prepared to take tho view that wo must
manufacture everything in Canada. There aro things we can-
not manufacture with profit and we think we would do as well
to wait until Canada lias a much larger population before at-
tomptipg to force the manufacturing in some lines. Take as
an

1 nstration the case of tin plate, and I am introducing it asan illu-tration only, because I am not now dealing with tho
tariff Items. We ha^e been approached, very strong represen-
tations have been made to us, to put a duty on tin plate in order
that we might manufacture it in Canada. There is certainly no
difficulty about manufacturing all the tin plate we waat in
Canada if we are prepared to pay the price, and some enter-
prising gentlemen have already taken steps to establish a factorym a to^vn in eastern Ontario. I do not think they have gone so
far as to complete their building, but they have made some pro
gross and perhaps are waiting to hear now the government may
view the enterprise before they invest further money. We say
at once that while it would be a desirable thing to have a tin
p ate factory in Canada or any other factory that v.ill give em-
ployment to the people, what we have to consider is whether
the advantages to be derived from establishing an industry of
that character are at all equal to the burdens that would be
imposed en the mass oi the people by its establishment. Tin is
an artieln which enters into the industries and domestic life
of the people to a very large extent. Its price affects the price of
home utensils and of dairying utensils in a very large degree,
and the tremendous canning industry we are building up—an
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^^^n/^^eTu^l';Tlat:!:''
And u« boyfriend

which i. a pS ofm • T^'" '"*"' '"**"^'

industry i,\ll ??'"'^ ""^"'"'•'^- '^^''* «*»»i»«naustry „ a vart one; and I think it would be . mi«Uke

milt b^
^'« «^tabl.ri,n,ont of a factory, important » itmight bo to the locality i„ which it wa. situated, worthy«s tho enterprise might bo, and commendable a. might b^the .pint of ^e gentlemen who wonld undertake it we

ton allTh
'"'^ T '"''"^'^ '' P""'"« " ^«-^ l"-^-

upon all thi, vanod range of induatriea
, l.ich „y,„ire tin. Andtherefore, we say, as an illustration of our policy, that we arenot prepared to put a duty on tin plate.

ClIANOK IN FORM OF THE TARIFF.

«m!^m ^'l
'"'"^"'''^ '^' "^''^ °^ ^^^'^' ^« »«de very con-derablo changes in the rate, of duty. ITiere were imZr^treduetaons and a fov. increases. We made some attempt"!^

P o^. the classification also; but not ver, much wa. die aWhe hne of changing the form of the tariff. Our tariff, T^
"

r L 7"
^l^^^^^^^'

foUowed pi^tty much the onn o"

ho ii^W '
"'^ "•^/-P--^ '^ <=l^-ge in the form ofthe tariff. We propose to classify goods, aa near as possible in

g oups nocording to their nature. In the present tar^^tho frLhst IS given in full at the end. We pi^pose to abolish that a^
f^ and put It ,n Us proper class and position. For every itemnth,„ the group of kindred items there will be set forth therale of duty imposed; and if the item is free, the name wiUappear in its proper order with the word ' free '

after it.

CLASSIFICATION OF ITEMS OF THE TARIFF.
I think hon. gentlemen will find thnf «„ !. i iW. Withr^ardtothegrTuXrtCtlwffT'r^^^^^^^^

fied the Items according to the foUowing general diviW-
1. Animals, agricultural products, feh and provisioim.2. Sugar, molasses and manufactures thereof
3. Tobacco and manufactures thereof
4. Spirits, wme and other beveragw.
8- Pulp, paper and books.
6. Chemicals, drugs, oils and paints.
7. Earths, earthenware and stonewara
8. Metals and manufactures thereof.
V. Wood and manufactures thereof
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11. Misct'llttnooiis.

Wo al» made wmo cJ.ange. in tho wording of tho tariff. In

dopartmont-tho appraiscn, and other., who have had onpor-
t"".t.o8 of learning tho possible difficultica that might arise
under any ragi,nno98 of wording, and wherever these gentlemen
I..no .supfio.ted that the wording of tho tariff nhonld be made
clearer wo have acted u,)on their advice, changing the wording
lu-ro and thero. Then, at tho close we have two scheduler, ono
(1 •ahng with question of 'irnwbacks and the other with prohi-
l.it(>d go.,ds. A list of prohibited goods will remain. As to
tho matter of drawbacks, I shaU have someUiing to say about
that presently.

GENERAL TARIFF. I.VTERMEDIATB TARIFF AND BRITISH PRE-
FERENCE.

Our present tariff arrangement comprises, you may say,
practically four tariffs-at all events, there are four ^stinc
commercial arrangements. Tho first is the British preferential
ar ff then the general tariff, then the surtax in certain cases,and then tho French Treaty. We retain all these featu^-s, and
there are not many changes as respects them. But wo intro-
duce a new feature which we call the Intermediate tariff We
propose to have three tariff columns-the general tariff, which
will be, ,n large degree, the tariff of to-day. Not absolutely,
of <jurse; ,t will be varied; but, substantially speaking the
tariff will not be much different from the tariff of to-day
there .are a few items in which there is a higher rate than in
the tariff to-day; but, as a rule, the genera, tariff of today
and the general tariff of the new schedule w-Il be nearly tho
same. Then there will be the Intormodiate tariff. And lastly
there will be the British preference With regard to the Inter-
mdiate tariff, it is not intended, as I shall explain, to go into
operation at once. I wish to speak first of the British prefer-
ence.

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.
We adhere to the principle of the British preference, because,

notwithstanding some criticisms which have been made, we
believe It has been a good thing for Canada. We ar« satisfied
that it has given Canada prominence in the eyes of the empire
and all over the world. And we believe that it has brought us
commercial ad^antages, advantages derived from sentiment, but

%
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.dv.,^.^ which .ra «.h.U«U.l Then, w. . Aort tln« dnr-

the preference wm not much ^Irintage to them. On one oec-

tZ ' ""
V"*"^"»"^ •»•»««".» on the othev .ide .rp.0,1

h.t w^r. But I .m .ure th.t .11 will .ckr.owWffc in view of
the figure, of recent year., th.t the Britiih preferential tariff
ha, given dec.de-' ^ivantine to the Britirf, manufacturer and to
the Britwh merchant in lines of good, which we de«iro to buy
from them, and advantage not w much in comparison with thehomo producer a. in comparison with the producer in a foreign
country. *

VALUB on- THE PREFERENCB.
In 1800 the imports into Canada from Great Britain

c I 9 00,000. At tha. time, the preferential tariff came in

;

the tide was turned, and the British import, into Canada lastyear amounted to $69,000,000. If we look at the dutiable

duty of the good.-wo find that in 1807 our import, from

»T«i/l'll""'nfr"""'* *° $20,217,422, and in 1900 to
fo. 615,72... Therefore, there i, no doubt that the British
preference ua, increased our trade with Great Britain. «> fa^
OS lucrcas ng the volume of British import, is concerned. We
think iLa. ,t has had also a mo.t desirable effect in inereasinR
he interest m Great Bnuin in Canadian products; and!
though It ,s difficult to estauiish it by particular evidence, our
conviction is that the preferential tariff has been the means of
encouraging the use and consumption of Canadian products in
Great Britain. There is another view of tho British preferen-
tial tariff. It gave a great reduction of taxation to the c.n-
sumers of this country. It has been estimated, by a close
calculation, that if this preference had not been established
if we had maintained, during the past ten years, the old ratoJ
01 duty as we found them, and if the goods had continued to
coae into the country under those rates of duty—though, of
course, they might not have done so—no less than $28,000,000
ol taxation would have been collected from the people over'and
above what they have been called upon to pay under the British
preferential tariff. Another point is that the rates under the
British preferential tariff have governed to a very considerable
extent the prices of article, wid in Canada by foreign coun-
tries; and, undoubtedly, a very considerable advantage i, given
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to tbi people in the price, ihcy have paid for article, of con-
•umption by rca«.n of the fact that the foreign exporter, if he
* ...eJ to ,cli to o„r por- V, had to bring the price, of hi, g.H.d,
to the standard of British price, under the Briti.h pn-fmntinl
.rate.

'^

Hon. gentlemen op,K..itc .onietime. talk of « mutual pre-
ferencf. That i. an old .tofy. Hon. gentlemen on both sid.-,
would be happy if the preference had been mutual; if it had
pleaded the IJritish ,x...pIo to give „. a preference there would
be no difference of opinion, but all would agree that it would
be well for u. to have if. The only .lifference of opinion would
be in the value -ef upon it.

There .re „ f.w gentlemen in the House who ,.rhap. do

L"u taf"l ''"\»T'^'"":"-
"> tbo products of Canada, woho 1

1

ha^e been g „d to have it, and many of u, think itou
,1 have l_.en ot considerable advantage. But while wo.1 that op,„,. n, we 1... felt that we would not be doing jus-

t .0 to ( anada u we were to press the matter unduly upon the

vilw rt- .

•'•' '"" "'="'• ""'^^ -^ concealment'^f ol;:ve« on the subject; but when it became apparent that the

T.T\n r.^
P°"'^ '''' "'^""•^'•'"» t« '^' '""«« of the

P ople of Great Britain /.- the time being, whatever their
^.cws may be m the futu , when it became a party question
Ml Groat Bnta.n, when one of the great political parties over
there took strong ground again.t it, when it was declared to be
n polu-y antagonistic to the wishes of the mass of the peoplevc thought the proper position for us to take wr.s and is this-
it IB a question for you, the people of Great Britain. We
adopted the British preferenco -because we believed it was a
good thing for Canada, ^en you people see fit to adopt it as
a Rood tlnng for Great Britain, whv we si dl be pleased; but
If It does not suit you to adopt it from the standpoint of vonr
own interest, we have no objection to make, you must go vour
own way. '

Mr. SPBOULE. I thought some of you did not want it.

Mr. FIKLDIXG. That might refer to some other people.
J here are one or two hon. gentlemen on the other side who .ny
they do not want a British preference at all; 1 do not want to
rncnt.on names, but they are looking straight at me now. Xow
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««. good, t, ^°\tT T"* " """•"" "'" "«'
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jr.. W. F. MACLE-VK. Tho „„„<,. ,„ f„|, ..f .^^^
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™„.VTR,B TO W„,c„ Pre™^™ applies

.1.0 Brf&l, colony of Be™,„d. fc bh,
""' '""«'»"' "'o"

cal cd (he Ilri,;.!, >tr„„ t . .

° '"".™ oolonics common r
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n^Oa, Cojlon, Straits Settlements, New Zealand, Cape
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.
of Good Hope, Natal, Orange River, Transvaal and S,,,,!,,...,,

I
Rhmlcsia. All tlio.e countries are today under the operation
of tl.o l.ntisL preferential tariff, and we continue to them this
pnv,I,^o. Then we provide, as in the past, that any other
.r.t,sh colony or ,x>sses.sion may bo ffiven the iK^nelit of the

I.riti.h preference in Canada, by order in council.

CHA.VGES I.N- THE PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

JsV-w WO are mnkin. .omo changes in tho British preferential

w!\ h r:" "' '''•^"^" "'-"^-* importance For someears .0 had a flat rate of one-third off the general tariff. That
^as found fo he embarrassing in some cases, and wfe had toutroduce si^u,! legislation to pn>vide for special items. We
hp-ve thought it best now to depart fix>m that method and tohave a tar.ft column in which every item shall be set forth withhe proper rate of duty opposite. In some cases it will be foundthat the rate of preference is a little less than it was before- insome cases It will be found that the prefei^nce to Gre^Bri'tai"
- larger than it was before. On tte whole I think it wiU b^found, as a rcsiilt of our revision, tiat the tariff is moi. favour-
able to Ore.. T3ntain in tlie way of preference than it is at thopresent mouu.nt. We desire to turn trade to Great Britainwherever we can properly do so, because Great Britain is our
best customer, and ,f, by any arrangement that we can properlymake we can turn trade from people who wiU not buy from u"s
o«-ards people who do buy from us, then we think we ought
to do so. ^\e are desirous of doing this in the way of tum-
H,g trade to Great Britain. We are taking special account
of Great Britain as a producer of metals, and when hon.
gentlemen come to examine carefully the tariff schedules
hoy will find that in that particular class of goods ^.e
have increased the preference to Great Britain; so that in
that hue ofmanufactures in whicli she has severe competition
she will be in a better position to sell goods to Canada in com-
parison with foreign countries than she is under the present
antf. J I.en we are making another effort, a modest effort, to
luni trade towards Great Britain. There are some cases in
^vlHch we propose tliat goods which have been free to Great
intain, may have a small duty when coming from foreign
oountnes articles of course upon which there is competition
and m that way there will !«, a further advantage to Grea
i>ritain.

r.DD4 ii
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nrticle. Great Britain manufactures in a very largo degree
from materials which are imported from abroad, and wo have
teen constantly told that German goods arc being sent into
Canada under the British preferential tariff, and that that is
an evasion of the law. We have given that very careful atten-
tion, and while it would not be right to say that in no case has
It been done, H is possible it has been done, we think we are
justified in saying that as a rule it has not been done. But
there is one difficulty that arises with which we propose to deal.
\\e have provided by regulation that in order that an article
may be qualified for admission under the British preferential
tariff It must have 25 per cent of British labour. Xothin- loss
than that will stamp it as a British article. It has been"hoMm some quarters that this expression ' T ritish labour ' includes
merchant's or manufacturer's proHt. This we think a wron"
interpretation, and we propose to lay it down as a principle
that profit shall not be deemed labour, but that in order that
any foreign article may receive the British stamp, may qualify
Itself to be admitted under the British preferential tariff, it

must have upon it 25 per cent of bona fide British labour, with-
out computing the profits as a portion of that labour. I think
that will meet the criticism which has occasionallv been offered
as to the auiuuut of British labour entering into"" those goods.

THE INTERMEDIATE TARIFF.

I have spoken, Sir, of the general character of tho British
preferential tariff and I wish now to say something concerning
what we have called the intermediat* tuuil, there being, as I
said before, three columns, the British preference, the^'inter-
modiate and the general. The column of the intermediate tariff
will contain rates of duty which are somewhat below the rates
of duty in the general tariff. On duties of 30 per cent or less,
roughly speaking, the reduction is about one-tenth; in some
cases it may be a little umve. The intermediate tariff then will
have rates mIucIi are s-iiunvhat below the rates of the general
tariff, but still leaving a material preference in the British
column. We do not propose at the uresent time to apply the
intermediate tariff to any country. There are reasons which
being stated will commend themselves to the House at once on
that point We propose to adopt this intermediate tariff ad an
instrument by which we may conduct negotiations, from time
to time, \vith any country which is willing to give Canada
favourable conditions. We want to extend our markets abroad
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and wo want to have some tariff condition which wo can offe.
to other countries as an inducement to them to give us favou^
able terras in order that ^ve may find new and larger markets
for the products of Canada. Now there are various reasons why
Ave do not d-.-nk it well to put that tariff into operation at once
Jt would require negotiation, we wish to have it as an instru-
ment of negotiation. Jt,st how far we may be able to use an
instrument of tl.at character for negotiation is a ver^ interast-
ing question. The very discussion of this intermed'iate tariff
to apply to foreign countries brings us into the field of what I
m.ght almost call Canada's foreign relations, if we be permitted
to have such a thing as foreign relations. The wisdom of
Bntish statesmen has given to seif-governing colonies like Can-
ada practical fiscal independence, subject only to that in-ierial
veto power which has to exist, which is a necessity and proper
thing under our constitutional system, but which is rarely
practically never exercised. Subject to that a^ a necessary con-
necting link betv .M, the mother country, and the colony, Can-
ada i:: practic, ,. a free country, having her own Customs law.
We are free to say on what terms we shall admit the products
of any country. It we should adjust our tariff to satisfy any
foreign country and if that country should adjust its tariff to
satisfy us, then, by reciprocal legislation, by reciprocal execu-
tive act.on founded on legislation we might bring about an
adjustment that would be satisfacto ^ The representative of
a foreign nation approaching us might say: Here arc certain
things oji which we will reduce our duties, and if you will re-
duce your duties on certain things which we want we will trade
with one another. And we might say: Very well, that is all
right, wo will reduce the duties and you do liktwisc, and in that
short and informal way there might be a mutual trade arrange-
ment. We have the undoubted power to do anything of that
kind, but of course any arrangement of that character which we
might make would be temporary; it would be simply legislation
from day to day and might be brought to an end at any moment
by either party who was dissatisfies! with the arrangement If
wc desired at any time to make a more permanent arrangement
if we desired to make an arrangement for a period of years'
we, of course, would have no power to do that whatever; that
could only be done by the treaty-making power and while Can-
ada has made enormous progress and has a large measure of
self-government, we quite recogni;:e that the treaty-making
power belongs to the Sovereign and if we desired to give the
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that

benpfits of this intermediate tariff to any country in rctxim for

compensating advantages and desired to have them fixed for

period of years, that could only be brought about through

negotiation on the part of Ilis Majesty's government, by the

appointment of an official representing His l^fajesty's govern-

ment in order that a proper treaty might be negotiated. There

is, however, no likelihood of any trouble on that score because

wo miiy feel qui ' sure that if at any time wo have reason to

believe that any foreign country is ready to make a favoiiriil)lo

trade arrangement with Canada, His Majesty's govi iiment

would Ikj only too ready to co-operate with us and that a proper

official wouM bo appointed to negotiate such a treaty and that

with him would be associated some Canadian minister in order

that we might, through the proper channels, negotiate a treaty

to bi'ing about the desired end.

All we do then by ad j ing this intermediate tariff is to hold

it up to countries abroad and say : This is something which yoii

may obtain if you desire by entering into negotiations with

Canada
;
you may obtain tlie whole tariff for equal compensa-

tion or you may obtain a part of that tariff for compensation.

You may obtain it from day to day by reciprocal legislation or

von may obtain it by a treaty brought about through the proper

diplomatic »-nannels. We do not therefore bring this middle

tariff into operation at once, but we put it before the world as a

statement of the terms and conditions upon which we are willing

to negotiate with other countries, and in order that we may in-

duce them to give us better terms and take from ua a larger

share of the products of Canada.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. Does it include every article in the

tariff?

Mr. FIELDING. Every article in the tariff is set forth,

but it does not follow that there is a difference in every article.

There are a number of articles, i*' the tariff which are the same

all through. There are here and there articles on which for

special reasons we made no difference at all as between the

general tariff and the preferential tariff; there are a number

of such articles upon which there is no difference- to-day.

Mr. FOSTEH. I wish to ask niv Loti. f wo qufelions.

First, do I understand him to say that if ti wish prefcien

tial tariff on certain classes of goods is to-day 17^ per cent and

if this intermediate tariff having reference to that article is
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tariff and f that intermediate tariff were bronjrht into opera-
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the city of Montreal and if he wanted to follow diplon.atio
channels and to do the absolutely correct thing according to the
offiernl Hoyle he would write or telegraph hon.e to Gerunn.v,
the German govennnent would go to the British An.bassa.br
to Gern.any, the British Ambassador would go to the foreign
offi. m London the foreign office in London would go to the
Colon.ul office, the Colonial office would go to the Governor
Genera and by and by the man in Montreal might find some
ac ion taken in Canada as to his particular difficulty. That is
the old theory as to relations with foreign countries; But what
a foreign government does to-day is that it establishes a Consul

I General m Montreal and the Geru.an citizen goes to that <ren-

I
t-eman, and that gentleman comes to Ottawa, and 'probablv

I
Avithm an hour the whole n.atter is adjusted. In that way w;

,.
have ,n reality to-day diplomatic relations, in a sense, with a

I

foreigB country. We are not supposed to have diplomatic rela-

I
tions m a certain official sense, but as a matter of fact we have

I

business relations with the representatives of foreign countries
I have m ,ny n.ind an illustration of that. I remember that agentleman closely connected with a certain foreign country
said to us: If you reduce your tariff on certain things we will
reduce our tarifT on certain things and it would be to our
mutu.l advantage. AVe could both do that. It would be our
voluntary action to reduce the duty and it would be his vohm-
tary action to reduce it on his side and thus brhig about the
desired end. But the next day his oovernment could alter it
and the next day our government could alter it, and therefore
If It IS to have permanency—and permanency is v( rv <le*ir-.ble
in sueli a thing-it would have to be a matter of negotiation
through the imperial authorities and we should have to seek
their good offices. They would undoubtedly appoint a repre-
sentative, clothed with all the high powers of an ambassador,
and they would in all probability associate themselves as they
have done in the past in more than one instance, with some
officer representing the government of Canada, and so tb- re-
sult would be brought about.

Mr. R. L. BORDEX. Perhaps the hon. gentleman has
answered me as far as he can at this moment, but what I want
to know is: Whether it is the policy of the government to only
make the intermediate tariff applicable under conditions that
are permanent such as he has mentioned; or, whether H is also
the intention of the government to make it applicable in cases
where the conditions may be varied from dav to day ?
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Mr. FIELDING. We certainly would not think ofparhamont o g,ve n. authority to make a treaty for any

dJl'"^^-;
T"

• r^'"'"'"«
'* *° parliament We woul

deal with ,t legislatively in that temporary way I speak

Mr. R. L. POPDEN. Until you could come to parlir

Mr. FIELDIxVG. Yes. If wo propose to make any
of that nature, that treaty would have no value or effec

^0 laid It before parliament and had it ratified and confWe would not ask parliament to give us any author
make a permanent treaty such as has been referred to.
thore IS one other aspect of the question which I should fi
say comp^^ates it a little, and which I ought to put bnfo
House. It IS an additional reason why although we ador
intermediate tariff, we set it forth in our legislation as ,

lK)sal and as an offer; it is an additional reason why we s
not attempt to put it into op<.ration at once.

FAVOURED NATION TREATIES TO BE CONSIDERED.

There are what are known as favoured nation treaties \
have to be considered in any matter )f this sort. Whei
government came into power in 1896, there were two cla«
commercial treaties which affected Canada. There were
what is commonly called the favoured nation treaties. It
expression which is very commonly used, but perhaps i

have not taken the trouble to study what it means. Whc
country has made a treaty with Great Britain in which it
receive certain advantages it is a common thing for a clau-
be inserted to this effect: that if at any time any privil
of a commercial character shall be granted to any country,
ttioy shall automatically apply to the country which has n
this treaty. That principle is adopted very largely by
nations of the world These treaties, called favoured na
treaties, had been in existence for a long time.' They did
affect us very much.

"^

But tliere was another class of treaty; there were
treaties known as the German and Belgian treaties. Tl
were favoured nation treaties but they were a great deal m,
Let me say here that in the olden time these treaties were mby Great Britain without t 'dng the trouble of consulting
colonies, but there has I>een a vast difference of late I
Great Britain to-day gives her self-governing colonies a la
measure of fiscal indo,.,.udence, and Great Britain would
to-day make a treaty affecting the interests of Canada, with a
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foreign nation, without submitting that treaty to the Canadian
rovornment and saying: Is it your wish to become a party to

[thas treaty? But .n tho olden time it was otherwise sZ the«
kreatae. were made as I have said. I do not think many of th"
I avoured nation treaties are of very great importance, but stilthey are treaties which are binding upon Canada. The Belgianand German treaties were not only favoured nation treaties but

' dredTat"7r T' '''^ "^^^^^ ""'^ °«™- ^-^ies r'quired that If Canada was within the sphere of the treaty-and
.t wa. I^ld that she was-«he should give Germany and lilgil
everything winch she might grant in tl.e way of preferential con-
cessions to Great Britain herself. That was the vital differonco
bc^vyeen the two classes of treaties-the one onlv nffectod our
relations with foreign countries, but the Belgian and Ger-
n.an treaties interfered with our liln^rty to make arnm..o-
nient with our mother country. It was against these treaties
tliat the parliament and the government of Canada for many
years protested. In the end these two treaties were do-
nounced and the colonial empire received fisoal independ-
once and liberty to make arrangements within itself. But
the favoured nation treaties remained. Now, if we should
brine in one f.iroign country under tho privileges of this new
tariff, .il though that country should give us concessions which
woul.l re,,ay us, the effect would be that wc would be obliged
t'. cue tho same advantages without any return from the.n to
a nuiubt-r of countries whicl, possess these favoured nation
treiifirs. ^ ou can see at oiuic that this raises a very serious
co„,,,lu..,„,n and warns us that we must not attempt to put this
antt into operation at once. We must conduct our negotia-
tions and try if we can to get several countries to n.nke an •

arrangement with us, and then if we should brin,^ tbem inabout >o same time it would not do us any harm if' we had tob. "g in >o„>e half dozen other countries the trade of which is

ZZt ""'T*rl ' ^'•"'^ '' ''^^ ^« I--t ont this very n !
PMta aspect of the matter and it is a very important reasou^hy, ,,b le we put this tariff on our statute-book and hold it upas a basis for negotiations, we should not attempt to pxUit n ooperation at once, but should only make it the sWeltlr i^

DRAWBACKS.

I have spoken of the schedule in relation to drawbacks. Hon.
g .t omen who are familiar with the tariff are aware that therare uems in the tariff which grant free admission for certain
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rtiolcs when i.so.l for special purposes-chiefly for man
turmR purpospc. It has sometimes been complaineJ of tliat

" open to ahnse; that the articles ahhnigh designed for
particular purpose and made free for that particular
pose may be applied to nmu- other purpose, an<l that
revenue may in that way Ih^ .h-fraude,!. After some cons
ation we have cr.nie to this conclusion. There are a
of these items which arc easily administered-tho articles
only l.e used for the specific purposes for which thev arc
signed. In such cases we make no cliange. There are, 1

ever, a nu.riber of articles which could possiblv be used
more than one i>urpose, and on these we sav that horeaftor
duty mn«t ho paid; but, so that the im|M,rfer will not bo ph
in a worse poMtioii. we make a refund in the shar«? <*{ a di
bmk to the 'xfcnt of 05 ,ier cent of the duty, upon proof i

tl.o article has Wen used f..r the purj^ise designed, and not
iii.y .ulior purpose. I think that change will meet the view:
a very largo number of business men in the country who
thiit the present AvMom is capable of being misused.

UE \RRA\(iEME.\T OF THE DUTY ON SILKS.

Tluro i. ,,.0 it...n of that class which we treat in a somew
'l'fff.r..nt WMv. Tt is not a free item ; it is an item on which
have placed „ spc-ial duty. Several years ago hon. gentlen
inny ro.iuinbor. I called the attention of the IIou«e to
peculiar i,,siti.,n occupied by the manufacturers of nw-kti
It was represented to us that the chief material used in I

nianufacture of neckwear was German silk, which it was clai
ed was particularly well adapted to the business. That mate-
was imported tinder the f;<-rman surtax, and would have to p
a very high rate of duty. At the same time German silk coi,
be imported into Great Britain free of duty, manufa.-tur
there into neckwear which had 25 per cent of British laboi
upon it, and then imported nto Canada at 2.^^ per cent dut
while the Ca;,adian manufacturers of neckwear had to p'
nearly double that duty on the raw materials, out of which h,
had to make the article. That was one of the difficulties th
might arise under our tariff system, and we had to meet it. Tii

manner in which we met it was to fix a special rate of duty <

10 per cent on silk imported for the manufacture of ties so th,
with the British preference of 33^ per cent the manufacturer t

neckwear had a fair chance. This provision, however, has bee
very open to abuse. The man who makes neckwear is apt t
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engage in tie making of other things, and if he inip.rt^ silk at
II «pe<ial rate of dnty for tien, and puU it into his factory, he
may some day forgot that it was to bo used exclusively for tioii,

and may put it into other things. Tho dry good«. trade havo
repeatedly made representations to us on that subject, clainiing

that the customs duty is being evaded. Without passing judg-
ment on tliat question or retlccting on the manufacturers

—

because we havo no evidence of it—but realizing that it is cap-

able of abuse, wo have decided to abolish the s|k hity and
rearrange the duties in a way that will give the mauiifucturer
of neckwear a chiiiic to carry m his business. This will in-

volve some increases on silks, which may not be objectionable,

regarding them as luxuries. Wo proiwse to rearrange the ra'es

of duty as follows. Silk fabrics will be .iO per cent under ilio

general tariff, 27i per cent under the intermediate, nnd I'i per
cent under thf British preference; manufacturoi's of silk, in-

cluding ties, 37 i iier cent u.ider the genf -al tariff, .35 \wr cent

under tho intermediate, and 30 per cent mder tho British pre-

ference. If tho manufacturers of neckties still had to import

their silk from Germany nnd pay tho surtax they would be at

a disadvantage; but other countries are now coiniKiting with

Germany in the j)roducti<'n of silks; Switzerland, for insiancc,

is sui)plying silks of ^xc( llent quality; so that we think tho

effect will be that the manufacturers will purchase many of

their silks from that country, and also to encourage the impor-

tation of IJritish silks.

IMPOUTATIO.V OP GOODS FOR THE GOVERNMEN'T.

Another item to which I would call tho attention of tho

House is the importation of goods for the government. From
time immemorial, as long as I have been able to study tariffs,

we have had in our tarifi laws the provision that any depart-

ment of the government mi gl t import gotds for the govern-

ment free of duty, and that has been so interpreted that a

merchant who had received from the government an order for

goods might import them free of duty. We think on the whole
that is a rather objectionable system, and we have thought it

well to change it. There are a few special cases in which wo
retain the system for special reasons, which will be explained
when tile item is reached. But subject to these exceptions, wo
propose to abolish the system. One disa ^vantage -^f the system
is that it results in confusion in comparing pri j of supplies.

A merchant is asked to tender for the supply of goods to the



government, and he tenden at a fljnire including the i

forpnttinff this provision, while another tendera at a much ]

fipiiro on the exportation of petting the remiwion of the d

•o that there it no fair t)a8is of compariaon. This leads to

iindeMtandinffs and possiblj ovnsions of the spirit and i

tion of the law. We therefore propose with a few pxceptio
a very few, for special reasons which I am sure the IIouso
npprt'ointo—to nljolish the systoiri; so that if the Depart:
of IJailways and Cnnali or the Department of Marine or
oilier (lopartnicnt of the Roveniniont wants to import gr

that department mt- t stand in the same position us a pri

importer, and if a merchant gets an order from any de]

nicnt of the government to supply goods, he will not be ab
get them in free, hut must pay th- ' ty. It may be said
this is as broad as it is long, that in ic one case the govemn
does not pay the duty, while in another case the duty come
through the Customs Depart mont and is paid out again in
price of the goods. At all events, wo remove a system wi

h capable of misunderstanding, and I think on the whole
change will commend itself to t'le House generally.

ii

THB ANTI-COMBINE CLAUSE.

In the cxirting tariff there is what is knowft as tlio anti-c

line clause. Hon. gentlemen may remember that when i

clause was first submitted to parliament ten years ago, we
]

posed that it should make this provision, that whenever
Governor in Council should become satisfied that any combi
tion existed for unduly enhancing the price of goods, and s

enhancement of price was facilitated by the operation of
tariff, we might provide by order in council for the abolit
or reduction of the duty. When the matter came to bo o

Eidercd, the suggestion was made to us, I think by one of <

friends, iliat this was a dangerous power for the governm
to take to themselves, as they might at any moment, perhi
in the ease of a manufacturer who was a political oppono
lower tlic rate of duty. Wo were impressed by that view,
lliough we had great faith in this government to do the ri;

tiling, and we decided to introduce a change providing tl

when the Governor in Council exercised that power, the qu
tion whether or not there was such a combine should be t

subject of judicial investigation, and only after the fact h
been established by such investigation should we have the ric
to take the proposed action. In that shape the resolution pass
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the Tlmao, and i« part of the tariff law to-day. While it fm*
posed a chock on the g-ncrninont, it had this .lisadvant-tge,
that it provided a somewhat slow piece of machinery. Justice
in the courts is somewhat slow; ju.lgcs aro btiny, and men who
tliought there were combines were slow to take advantage of
the provision. There was ono case in which full advantage was
taken of it—that was in the case of tho paper combine. Tho
poutlnmen connected with the newspaper press organized iind
hnk proceedings and a very thorough investigation was liu.l,

ih« result of which was the proof of the existence of n combine,
i lien, in occordance with the intention of the Act, the govern-
ment reduced the duty on paper to 15 i)er cent. That was a
case in which the Act served its purpose entirely; and I am
inclined to think that although the Act was only uut into com-
plete operation in that ono case, the very fact that a trial took
place was of great value, bt^eauso it warned all niannfaclurers
that the power existed, nnd, although seldom used, could be
niaile use of by llm-e who took the trouble to do it. Wo pi-o-

pose to maintain tliat clause in tho tarifT I)ccau.-<e its existence
there, wo think, has a wholesome effect.

Wo propose to put in another clause. Almost the same
^^ord8 are found in the Criminal Code. In the Criminal Codo
there is a provision tliat proceedings may be taken against any
persons wi.. are engaged in conspiracy or combine to enliunco
prices, and we know that such proceedings have been taken.
We propose that if in any case, not by our own judicial inves-
tigation, but in tho ordinary process of justice, proceedings
take place in any court under tho Criminal Code, and it is

there established that a combine exists, that shall be sufficient

evidence on which tl- government may act. We still adhere to
the special judicial investigation, but we in addition take tlio

power to act on the results of that investigation if it be brought
about in the usual way under the Criminal Code, just as if it

were brought by a special commissioner chosen by ourselves.

TJIE DUjjriKO CLAUSE.

W(. introduced a couple of years ago a rather novel piece of
legislation known as the dumping clause. There was some fric-
tion at the time, as here always will be in the introduction of
nny new feature of tariiT legislation, but the friction has pretty
well passed away, and it will be generally admitted that this
clause has on the whole served its purpose very well. We pro-
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• now been 1In' ton„cd-and by the way the wor.now been sufficiently naturalised for us to import it intnff and we are going to honour it by placingt the ^^the difference m value between the true value and whn f^ve„.onoe T may call the false value of the goods-at allehe ut value, but subject to this limitation: that the d k,hould not exceed one-half of the ordinary duties. We prto change that slightly so that hereafter it will re. 1 thd.nnp.ng or special duty shall be the difference in value

... be applied, the duty, be ch;;^dl:^l^^^^^

^' :;ed alcohol.
A question which

_.d very much notice last vear i„n.ted State, and Cana„a is that of denatured alcolK^l-t
of sp.nts for the purpose of fuel and light and pow.r. Th

.bject The first us that the United States have n.ade all s,nlcohol free for the purposes of power and so forth. That i<nnstake. All that the United States government have done
to declare that alcohol for that purpose shall, after the 1st J.„
nry, be n.ade free so far as the excise duty is concerned. Thhave not touched the custom duty at all. Another mistaken i,press.o„ ,s that the United States are leading us in that mlttc
VVel

,
,t may be a surprise to some to be told that where tl

..,,..1 States will be on the 1st January next by the r nog. at.on Canada has been for so.ne years' Denatur^ IX
l.as been m Canada for some years free of excise dutv Tlonly difference between the condition in Canada to-day Vnd tleond.uon of the United States after the 1st January next
1-, that whereas by their legislation they propose to allow thnanufactura o this denatured alcohol to be carried on bv ce,t.nu individuals at certain distilleries, we have it treatL i!

iZ.f rr T;""""^^"*
."^^""P«^^- ^y 1-n. friend the Min

.tei of Inland Revenue, is one of those monopolistic manufa.
turers we hear so much about He is making denatured alcoho

hd.
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khich he calls «.ethylated spirits. It has been considered
advisable :n the interests of the revenue, not to allow that to be.uade onts,de nt only by the governn.nt, and we have beennak ng ami selhng u at son.ething like cost price. We buv tho

[alcoho at Canad.an distilleries; in denaturing we use ^oo-'
alcohol; the process is carried on by the government, and , .c
product ,s sol.l at or alx.ut cost price. We do not ain. at n.akl ..
a proht, but when it is seen mo are making a profit we redu

"

he pnce. So that we have now and have enjoyed a lou.. tin.e
the advantage of denatured alcohol free of excise dntv, the ^•erv
advantage the United Stat.s ^ill enjoy in January next.

Mr. FOSTKK. Do von manufacture it only in our Inr-alitv?

Mr. FIKJ.DIXG. Ves, only at Ottawa.

Mr. SAM nrOIIES. How much a day i

frield.

''''^'^^''^- '^'"'^ '' '"" ^-^ ^- -^'•i"'<i"g- ".J hon.

M. IIAGGAKT. What disrillc-ies do you buv the al..„holirom s

Mr. FIELDIXG. It is purchased from the various distil-
Icrjos in ( anada.

Mr. IIAGGART. At a profit?

Mr. FIELDING. Certainly. They never sell anv.l.ing with-
out a profit and Avould be very foolish if they did. Fnfortu-
nately however, we have not been able to produce denatured
alcohol or methylated spirits at a low rate.

Mr. AV. F. MACLEAK That is the point.

Mr. FIELDIXG. It has been sold at a low rate but not
sufhcently low to bring it within the reach of popular deuuuul.

:\ir. FOSTER. AVhatrate?

Mr. FIELDIXG. The rate has been lately reduced to eighty-nts It used to be $1.10. Denatured alcohol at eightv ctn.s
-s not rr^.ng to respond to the cry of tJ.e country for cheap fuel

^Y
must got ,t away below that if we are to reach the results

hn.t,. tluu alcohol can be made from refuse at a very low rate
I here are new processes engaging attention. Ther; is reason
to beheve that something may bo done in the way of cheapening
the article, and my hon. friend the Minister of Inland Revenn^
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(Mr. Templeman) may be able to snpplj it, at no distar
below the rate now offered. But even then, I am afraid
fail to come down to a point which will meet public expo(

Srr. FOSTER. In purchasing from the distiller, yc
chase subject to the excise ?

Mr. FIELDING. No, that is what I mean in sayir
to-day wo are supplying alcohol denatured to the public
out any duty. But I am afraid that r-y hon. colleague
his improvements, may not be able to fully realize the e:

tions of the people.

Mr. FOSTER. He only manufactures in one place.

Mr. FIELDING. Yes. It may be foimd by experien.
our distillers will not want to bother producing this a
We shall try to get it from our distillers, if they will su]
at a rate which will enable us to produce denatured alec

about the rate at which it is produced in the United State
in that case the system will be all right. But if we canii

propose to give the Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. T
man) power to import it from abroad. lie has under tli

eral clause, the power of i)uying goo.ls for the governmoii
this is one of the ci^es in which we re=!erve the power
abolishing it goncnuiy. Wo tlieroforc say that the :\fini>

Inland Revenue (]Mr. Teuiplcnian) shall* have the power,
wishes, to import alcohol from abroad for the purpose
naturing it, but he will naturally only do that if he fails

ii' in at a low price in Canada.

Even flion, wo may find that under his system of ma
turo he has failed to realize all his expectations, for the i

that my hon. friend has suggested—that he makes it oi

one place. In view of that possibility, it m.ay be expedie
the government to license pcoido in different parts o
country to manufacture this alcohol. And if it be found
sary to give the people cheap denatured alcohol for the :

tries and the arts and for power and heating, then the Mi
ot Inland Revenue will be given the right to import it f
duty and sell it free of duty. Or, he may license peo]

different parts of Canada to import the alcohol or buy i

apply the denaturing agent, and thus produce the chea
natured alcohol. At present the government has a contrac
the people who supply the wood alcohol, which is the denat
agent, and which is mixed with grain alcohol to produc
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result. At present, wo shall have to live up to that contract.

I

But, if it be found that the Minister of Inland Revenii cannot
Igct the cheap alcohol in Canada, arrangements must be laade for

I

importation; and if it be found that the manufacture carried
Ion in Ottawa alone is insufficient to meet the demands of tiio

Icduntry, then we pro})ose t'. it the government should license a
number of parties in different sections of the country to carry
(>n the business of makir.ff the denatured alcohol. But, in that
case, the persons so licensed shall have power to import foreign
ale. .hoi free of <lnty for this purpose and for no other.

^Ir. IIAGGART. "Will these parties manufacture the two
kinds of alcoh.il—wood and grain alcohol?

:\Ir. FIELDING. As the Minister of Customs (Mr. Patcr-
son) reminds me, if these licenses are granted, they will be
granted to responsible people, and the work will bo carried on
under the supervision of the Inland Revenue Department, as
at proH'ut in the case of distilleries.

:Mr. SAM HUGHES. Is the denaturing agent which is

used in the United States wood alcohol ?

Mr. FIELDING. I believe it is wood alcohol chiefly.
The United States government has recently sent a commission—
I do not know whether it is composed of more than one
missioner—to the old country to specially study the vai
processes of denaturing alcohol, and we hope to learn 8omcth;.,g
from their experience. Of course, if other denaturing agents are
found, we can use them. At present wood alcohol is the chief.

Benzine also is used to a limited extent. It may be said tliat we
could gain the desired result in a different way by simply let-

ting the denatured alcohol come in free. But there is an ob-

jection to that course also. Denatured alcohol is alcohol which
has been made non-potable—or let me coin a word and say non-
drinkable. It contains certain article /hich are supposed to
make it so disagreeable and offensive that even the hardened
toper will not touch it. But everything depends upon your hav-
ing the necessary admixture of the disagreeable ingredient, and
It might be that if a sufficient quantity had not been use.l the
spirit would be used as a beverage. We have to giiard against
that abuse. If the denatured alcohol were brought in free of
duty every package containing it would have to be chemically
lested to prove that it contained the necessary quantity of the
denaturing agent. This, of course, would take a great deal of
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time an.l be cxF"Mve. Therefore, we think it better not to

«M.nv the .lenaturcd alcohol to be brought in. But it may bo

vise to allow the grain alcohol to come in free of duty, to be

treated in the establishments under the supervision of the ^Un-

istor of Inland Revenue. In that way only, we believe, can

abuse be avoided.

Mr. W. F. :MACLKAX. Is wood alcohol admitted free ?

Mr FIELDING. It is made in Canada, and the making

of k is a very considerable industry. There is a duty of $:->. 10

a gallon on it, the same as on other alcohol. P.ut, of course, if

iX to be used us a denaturing agent for grain ah-ohol, it can

„„t pay a dutv of $2.40 a gallon. You cannot make cheni.

alcohol for fuel if the agent which is used has to pay so high u

dutv. We proiiose to put a duty of 20 cents a gallon <m

al..oh.l to be used for the purpose of denaturing, and for ,
uu

purpos. only, and then allow it to be imported, ,f not by the

department 'alone, then only by the persons whom the depart-

,nent may license for that purpose. And, in case it may be

found that the effect of this duty is to prevent our .^taiim.g

th" desired end of securing cheap alcohol for fuel ami similar

purposes, we take power to abolish the duty by order in council

1 am advised .hat under the present system only ten per cent

of wood alcolu.l is used in denaturing ethyl alcohol. ^^ ith a

duty of 20 cents a gallon on the denaturing agent, the denatured

alcohol would be subject to a duty of abou. 2 cents a ga Ion

The subject is one of very deep interest to people throughout

the whole countrv. There have been erroneous impressions as to

the • ction of the United States on the question and as to the

present position of Canada with relation to it. ^^e Inn-e

rightlv or wronglv, taken a monopoly of it. ^^ e are willing that

he Minister of Inland Revenue should carry on his experi-

ments to bring it to a lower figure. If he does not siu.ceed he

"ill have to license people to manufacture the denatured al-

L, and for that purpose they will be allowed to bring ,n

foreign alcohol-and for that purpose only-free of duty.

THE GERMAN SUUTAX.

I am renii.Kled by the ilinister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)

of a point which may require some further e.vplanation. I

have referred to the German surtax, but perhaps I should make

, further statement as to how we stand on that q"-tion I

Lve pointed out that we do not propose to extend the benefit
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of the intermediate "riff to any country at the present time.

Gennany will stand exactly as she stands now in her relations

with Canada. At present, her products arc subject to the duties

of the general tariff. They will continue to be subject to tho

duties ol tho general tariff. But, as no othci' country will re-

ceive the bonetlt of the new intermediate tari I at present, Ger-

many will not be at any disadvaiitago in that rcspoct. But

then German products arc subject to the duties of the surtax

pnd they will continue to be subject to th<i-;o duties uuilor this

legislation. I fancy, for the reasons that I have already ex-

plained, that v>c can hardly hope to have the opportunity, at an

early day, to extend to Germany the benefit of tho iiitormcilialo

tariff. These things take time. But there is no reason why wo

should Udt come to a better understanding with regard to tho

surtax. I have had conversations with certain gentlemen con-

nected with German trade, which lead me to hope for a settle-

ment in that respect. The discrimination aga.nst Canada and

the resulting surtax imposed by Canada were the result, I

hope, of a misunderstanding. I am inclined to think that our

German friends did not understand the spirit of Canada's ac-

tion, and when tliey took the step they did, we had to reply,

and so the misunderstanding continued. As I say, I am encour-

aged to believe that wo may come to an understanding whereby

the surtax may be removed. If ari-angcments can be entered

upon witli a view to the removal of the surtax and the removal

of the burdens under which Canadxi's trade with Germany

lies, we shall approach the matter in the best spirit and Avitli

the hope that tho desired result may bo obtained.

THE IRON' AND STEEL BOUNTIES.

Xow, I desire to say a word with regard to the iron and steel

bounties. In 1807, we regarded it as important, and we regard

it as im]H)rtant now, that the cost of iron and steel to the cor.-

sumer in Canada should not be too higli, because iron and steel

at moderate cost are the foundation of an iunnense variety of

industrial enterprises. Therefore, in 1897, we thought it our

duty to cut down the customs duties on J^'on and steel, and, if

necessary, that we should aid the industry by a system of

bounties. In 1897 the bounties established were as follows:

On iron from native ore, $3 per ton; upon ft reign ore, $2 per

ton ; upon steel, $-3 per ton. Those bounties wore fixed on a

sliding scale and gradually diminished. Last year they were

65 per cent of the original amount. This year since the 1st of
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July, they stand at 35 per cent of the origintl amount. We
are inclinod to think, from the best information we have, that it

will be necessary for ua to encourage this industry for a short

period further by a system of bounties.

Mr. R. L. EORDEX. When will tlioy expire?

Mr. FIELDING. On July 1 next, under existing legisla-

tion. Wo propose to begin with the first day of January, 1907,

and go back a step, and revert to the rate of last year. We do

not go back to the original bounties of $2 and $3, but we go

back one step on the sliding scale. Whereas last year it was 55

]ier cent and this year ."'>, we take as our starting point now 55

per cent of the original amount. Eeginning on January 1, wo

propose to take the bounties of a year ago ad a starting point,

and so to arrange them that they will run out at the end df four

years froui January 1 next. As we have six months to run yet,

that moans an extension period of tliree years and a half, four

years from January 1, but one-half year is provided under the

existing law. We adopt to some extent a sliding scale, but we

do not clumge the rate every year. Wo apply the following

rates : On pig iron manufactured from foreign ore, for the year

1907—this moans the calendar year—$1.10 per ton; for 11)08,

$1.10; for 1909, 70 cents; for 1910, 40 cents. It will be

. observed that wc take two years at $1.10, the rate last year;

we reduce it next year to 70 cents and the following year to 40

—this is on iron manufactured from foreign ore. On steel

ingots, we propose, in 1907, $1.65; in 1908, $1.G5; in 1909,

$1.05; in 1910, 60 cents. Puddled iron bars are treated in

the same way as steel ingots, but as they are not made in any

considerable quantity they are not of any practical importance.

Now I have not made any mention yet of iron made from

native ore. I have reserved that for special reference for this

reason : Bounties were originally established at $3 on iron

from native ore, and $2 on iron from foreign ore. There was

a clear advantage of $1 in favour of native ore. That was a

considerable advantage, md if continued would probably have

been useful in the development of our Canadian ores. Hon.

gentlemen will see that ns the sliding scale came into 0[)era-

tion that diiference in favour of the native ore was diminished.

To-day the bounty on iron from Canadian ore is 35 per cent of

$3, that is equal to $1.05 per ton. The bounty on iron from

foreign ore is 35 per cent of $2, which is 70 cents per ton.

The difference to-day is 35 cents per ton. This difference is
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not Buffioiont to nnconrapro native I'ndnstrv. Thoso interested
hftvo represented that if wo could keep up that difference of $1
there would be some inducement, some larger pfosi)oct of tlui

devolopmcnt of native ores. Wo arc impressed with this arfru-

ni< it because, while wc wish to encournffc the iron industry
peiiorally, wo particularly want to encouray;c irou made from
native ore in order to encourape the dcvoKjpmout of the ore.-* of
Canada. Wc, therefore, make a special scale of rates for iron
from native ore, the object of which is to sho • a more decided
difference in favour of native ore than would '>o fIkiwu by
ndoptinc; tho old slidinc: sealc. We propose that the rates of
bounty daring these four year periods should be as follows: For
the year 1007 tho bounty on iron from native ore will he $2.10,
and on foreign ore $1.10—the full dollar of diirorence ooeurs

there. For the next year we keep tho figures the same, $2.10
for native ore and $1.10 f..r foreign ore—the differenco of a

dollar still maintained. For the third year the bounty on iron

from native ore will be $1.70, whereas on iron from foreign

ore it is reduced to 70 cents; there is a redaction, but we still

keep the difference of $1. Then for the fourth year we reduce

tho bounty on the native ore to 90 cents and tho bnuntv on the

foreign ore to 10 cents; making a difference of 50 cents be-

tween the two. It will be seen that under this scale there are

three years during which native ore will have the advantage of

tho full dollar, and then in the fourth year the difference will

be .50 cents, which will be more than it is to-dav.

Mr. 11. L. BOllDEX. Beginning in each case with January
1 next?

Mr. FIELDING. Yes. Existing bounties remain as they
are until then. They are very small, 35 per cent of the original

figures. We put these figures in for the purpose of giving more
encouragement than at present to the Canadian ore. It has
been suggested in some cases that we should put the bounty
upon ore instead of upon the product of the smelter. There

'

are, however, some difficulties in doing that, and unless tho ore

is produced by a smelter and used, it will be no good to tho
miner. But ^\e think this will help the miner and work out

the same end.

We propose that these hoimties should not apply to articdes

exported. There :ire rumours- hon. gentlemen may havo
seen them from time to time—that the great steel trust of the

United States may co/ le into Canada to do business. If it

ll
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comes into Canadn to do business ii o ortlinary way, well

and pood; hut if it conips hern to u dp iron and stetd ^or

export, it might add largely to our b' . Wc think it is well

to have it imdcrstood that wc are ^ these bounties for the

cneouragcment of iron and stoel f onsuniption in Canada,

an<l if any parties undertook to expou tliosc articles they should

not be cnti'lod to tho bounty upon it. Then there are bounties

at present on angles, plates and wire rods. With rcsi)ect to

angles and plates, there is a bounty of $3 and a duty of 10 per

cent. We have decided to abolish the bounty and allow these

articles to fall, as a rule, into their class at $7 per ton, subject

to the prtfrroutial reduction. The bounty is at present $3 and

the duty 10 per cent; we slriUc out the bounty, and put them

in with the \isual tariff.

Mr. R. I.. BOKDEX. What is the result of the change ?

Mr. FIKLDIXG. Tho result of the change is to give them

alxMit the same degree of protection, but to get rid of the boun-

ties. The articles are now made in Canada to a considerable

extent. We would be glad to do the same thing, if w6 could

find it convenient, in relation to the bounty on wire rods. Tho

ditiiculty there, however, i^ that wire ro.ls are not finished

flrlieles. They are used by manufacturers of other lines of goods,

itnd if we inip<jse a considerable duty on wire rods we will have

to < lianp' t!ic duties on the article which are made from iron

rods. We do not wish at present to disturb that class of duties,

so we conlinuc the liounties we have at present. The other

bounties are for iixed periods. The bounty on wire rods was not

i'iiv any fixed period, and it is like a tariff item which may be

changed fi'cpiii time to time.

THE HOU.NTIES HAVE AIDED DEVELOPMENT.

This bounty question is one of widespread interest. Ir.

Fonie (puirters strong objections have been taken to bounties.

Criticisms are of a varied <i, iraeter. Some gentlemen object

to boiinties because they an a protection, others Wcause they

think bounties are something which impose tremendous bur-

dens upon the country for which the country receives no

-dvantage. I think that is too siroug a statement of the case.

1 think those who condemn bounties generally do not stop

to consider what would happen if wo did not adopt

this system. If we did not adopt the bounty system, then un-

questionably we should be obliged largely to increase the
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duties on iron, or to allow industries of a consiJerablo cliar-

actor probably to close up, and we do not think that ia dcsirablo.
These industries are of great importance to the country, and
wo do not think hon. gentlemen on either side of the Hoiho
have any desire to close them up. Those who think that those
bounties et ild b" disfWHSPd witli have not perhaps given the
matter as careful a consideration as thev might. These bounties
have not been fruitless of good. They have accomplished a
great deal n. the development of the interests of the countrv.
They have built up great establishments, they have given em-
plojTncnt to thousands of men.
Very much has been done in that way. Tiien there is an-

other view which is perhaps lost sight of. If you turn to tho
Customs returns of ports connected with the iron industry,
take Sault Ste, Marie, Midland, Xew Glasgow, Sydney, Xorth
iSydney, take all the various points whero tho Castoms' Depart-
ment comes in touch with these iron industries and you will
discover that during the perio<l of those iron bounties there has
been an enormous development of trade at these ports, the
greater jjart of wliieh, it is not too much to s.iy, is directly due
to tho development of these indnstric-s and if you nuke a com-
parison between the Customs ro\ enues of tliese ports a few years
ago and the Customs revenues as they have been under the in-

fluence of this bounty, I think 1 shall bo justified iu saying that

you will find that the increased collection of revenue at these
ports is fully equal to every dollar Uiat tlie go .rnment have
paid by way of bounties, and so any impression that may exist

in the minds of any hon. gentlemen that 'to bounties are not
in any way returning anything to the country is certainly a
mistake. I know tho question is one about which there may
be very much difference of opinion, but it is only fair that I
should present that view.

DETAILS OF SOME ITETMS IN THB TARIFF.

It would be a mistake if I should detain the House very much
longer. I have felt, however, that I ought to give some infor-

mation as to the details of tliis tariff. It will be utterly im-
possible for me to go through the whole tariff. I remember that
in introducing the tariff of 1897, I undertook to read all tiie

items; my cruel friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) in-

sistcd that I must do it. If it were ditficuit to do it tlien it

would be trebly difiicult now because I have three columns in-

stead of one and so it would be a physical impossibility, and I

'J
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•m nwfc yon would not wish me to impose on you by any nttompt

to po thrniifrli to any oxtrnt the details of the tariff, but T think

yon woiil.l flooiro to have some illustration of the way in which

tho question has been froutod and therefore I propose to give

you some of the itoi^ if by so doing T shall not weary you too

mnch.

Mr. BERGERON. Will it all appear in ' Hansard *?

Mr. FIELDIXG. Only what I read will api^car in ' Ilan-

Banl.' The whole statement is too full.

('it

METALS.

In the class of metals, the rates on lead manufactures, in-

cluding lead pipe, lead shot and load bullets have been reduced

as follows:

—

New tariff rates British proferonco, 20 per cent; intermediate

27^ per cent; general, 'M per cent

Old tariff rates, British preference, 23^ per cent; general, 35

per cent.

The preferential rate on lead in bi md sheets has been re-

duced from I65 per cent 10 15 per cc; :.

xn item 384 of the new tariff, formeriy item 234 of the old

tariff, an effort is made to divert trade to Great Britain and at

the same time to cheapen the cost to the consumer. This item

roads:

Rolled iron or steel sheets number fourteen gauge and thin-

ner, n.o.p. ; Cnrpda plates; Russia iron; flat galvanized iron or

fetocl sheets : ternc plate and rolled sheets of iron or steel, coated

with zinc, spelter or other metal, of all widths or thicknesses,

n.o.p. ; and rolled iron or steel hoop, band scroll or strip, No.

14 gauge, and thinner, galvanized or coated with other metal or

not, n.o.p.

That is a large item, quite a number of items grouped to-

gether.

The rates were formerly: general, 5 per cent; preferential,

3 J per cent.

The new rates are: British preferential, free; intermediate,

5 per cent
;
general, 7i per cent.

The articles nre made free from Great Britain, and dutiable

from other countries.

Mr. E. D. SMITH. Does that include tin plate?
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Mr. FIKLDINO. No, tin pinto is free un.lor nil tnriffi,
froo everywl.cu\ Tn the interest of mam. fact iiror* and oon-
•iimors, the item has been enlarged b^ incroa^in^ the gnnge of
iron nnd Ftrol sheets from 17 to It ga.iKo, and (ho gauge of
hoop, bnn<l soroll and atrip from 18 to 14 gauge.

The iHvferential rafo on japan 1 ware, tinwt. • nnd all
manufacturrs of tin; also on manufactures of zinc nnd manu-
factures of nluniinum is reduced from 1C§ per cent to 15 per
''lit. The general tariff rate of 25 jwr cent on those article
is continued.

I come now to the item of brass. Hero is a cnse where thoro
IS an increase. Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not
less thaft G feet in length and brass in strips, sheets or plates, not
polished, planished, or coated nickel, nickel silver nnd German
silver, in bars nnd rodi,, in coil or otherwise, not less than G feet
in length, and also in strips, sheets or plates.

Those wero formerly free, but they are now made in Canada
in substantial quantities and we proi^se to put on duties na
follows

:

British preference, 5 per cent; intermediate, 7 J per cent-
general, 10 per cent.

'

Brass and copper wire, which wero formerly rated at different
rates, as follows

:

Brass: British preferential, 6§ per cent; general tariff. 10
per cent.

Copper: British preference, 10 percent; general, 15 percent;
are made dutiable at the following uniform rates: British pre-
ference, 7^ per cent; intermediate, 10 per cent; general, 12*
per cent.

Aluminum tubing, in lengths of not less than 6 feet, not
polished, bent, or otherwise manufactured, is added to the' free
list. On Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and German
silver, manufactures of, not plated, n.o.p. the general tariff is

increased from 25 per cent to 30 per cent anri the preferential
tariff from 1G§ per cent to 17^ per cent. 1.... is a ca.- where
the duty is in the shape of an increase but it will be obseiTod
that the ratio of preference to Great Britain is greater than it
was before.

Sterling anct other silverware, nickea-plated or electno-
plated ware, and manufactures of gold and silver are increased,
under the general tariff, from 30 per cent to 35 per cent, and
under preference, from 20 per cent to 22^ per cent.

i
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Those arr nrticlcs more or lets of luxury and we thought they

could proi)crly bear a higher rate.

On pig iron th<' prrfi-wntiiil rate is reduced from 11.665 to

$1..'»0, niid the goiirral tnriff rcmiiins at $2.50; intermediate

rotp, $2.25.

IlPfo is another iron item:

lioUed iron or stocl angles, tees, beam?, channeln, girders and

oflirr rolled slinjics or grctions, not punched, drilled or further

niiuuifaeturcd than rolled, n.o.p.

The new tnriff rates on these items will be: British prefer-

eiitiiil, $4.25 per ton; intermediate, $6 per ton; general, $7 per

ton.

^Ir. FOSTEK. What were the >M rates?

:Mr. FIELDING. They were $7 per ton general, and $4.6C§

per ton preferential when weighing less than thirty-five pounds

y)er lineal yard.

It will be ob.served that this makes a difference in favour of

Great I'ritain.

A special item Xo. 379, at low rates: British preferential, 5

per cent ; intennediate, 10 per cent
;
general, 10 per cent, lias

been provided, covering beams, channels, and angle bars, weigh-

ing not less than forty pounds per lineal yard, for the manu-

facture of bridges. Formerly .such beams, channels and angle

bars were dutiable as follows :

—

If less than thirty-five pounds, $7 per ton. If over thirty-

five pounds, 10 per cent.

It will be observed that the preference in favour of Great

Britain is made greater than one-third.

Bar iron or steel, rolled, whether in coils, rods, bars or

bundles, comprising rounds, ovals and squares, and flats; steel

billets, n.o.p. ; and rolled iron or steel hoop, band, scroll or strip.

twelve inches or less in widtii, number 1.3 gauge and thicker.

Xew tariff, British preferential, $4.25 a ton; intermediate,

$6 a ton
;
general, $7 a ton.

Old tariff, item 229, British preferential, $4.C6J a ton : gen-

eral, $7 a ton.

It will he observed that here again the ratio of preference is

increased by reducing the British rate.

I'ndcr the old tariff, item 230, universal mill platcs, without

qualification as to size, were rated at 10 per cent for manufac-

turers of bridges. It is now specified that the size shall be over
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but there are very many of these goods that cannot como from
Great Hritain at all. We quite realize that, but wo have to fill

in the rates in order to make the tariff symmetrical. The old
tariff on these articles as T say was 20 per cent and we propose
to reduce it to 17^ per cent. We give the manufacturer some
coniponsation in the way of a drawback on some portions of the
iron and ateel which he will use. The manufacturers are com-
pensated by a drawback of 95 per cent of duty they may pay
on pig iron, rolled iron, and rolled steel entering into such
machines sold for home consumption in Canada.

Windmills—this is an important item to the House of Com-
mons—windmills have been reduced from 25 to 20 per cent.

Threshing machine outfit, when consisting of traction or por-

tabie engine and separator; under the old tariff these articles

were dutiable at 25 per cent and we propose to make them 20
per cent. In the case of threshing machines the difficulty has
not been so much the duty as the valuation. There ha« been a

difliculty in establishing a proper valuation for that article be-

cause it is not sold to the wholesale trade; it passes from the

manufacturer through the hands of agents to the consumer.

The department has been allowing 40 per cent reduction on
the cost price but the department is rearranging that and in-

creasing the valuation, so that unless there was a reduction in

the duty the cost of the article would be increased. That was
not desirable because it is a very important item in the North-

west so that the change in the valuation will not operate to the

disadvantage of the buyer.

Mr. COCKSIIUTT. Are ploughs included with mowers f

Mr. FIELDING. Not in this item ; I have not come to

ihe ploughs yet. Axes, scythes, sickles or reaping hooks, hay
or straw knives, edging knives, hoes; rakes, n.o.p., and pronged
Corks; these are all farming implements; the old duty was 25
per cent and we propose a reduction to 22 J per cent. Under
the old tariff if they were imported from Great Britain the duty
was 1G§ per cent but the new preferential rate will bo 15 per
cent.

The old general tariff of 25 per cent is continued on the fol-

lowing ngriciUtural implements: hayloaders, potato-diggers,

horse-powers, separators, n.o.p., windstackcrs, fodder or feed
cutters, grain crushers, farming mills, hay tedders, farm, road
or field rollers, post hole diggers, snaths and other agricultural

impleuicnts, n.o.p.
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MATERIALS FOR MANUFACTURE OF AUTOMATIC OAS BEACONS AND
BUOYS.

Xow, here is one of the few cases where we ^lako an excep-
tion as to the importation of articles for the use of the govern-
ment or of other governments.

The following articles and materials when imported by
manufacturers of automatic gas beacons and automatic gas
buoys, fc.- use in the manufacture of such buoys and beacons
for the government of Canada or for export, under regulations
prescribed by the Minister of Customs, namely: Iron or steel
tubes over 16 inches in diameter; flanged and dished steel heads
made from boiler plate, over five feet in diameter; hardened
steel balls not less than three inches in diameter; acetylene gas
lanterns and parts thereof; these things arc made free of duty
for this purpose. They could now be imported free by the
government but we are abolishing the general item while we
presen-e this for two reasons. It is not only for our govern-
ment but for export. These are articles which are made for
governments and for governments only. They are made by an
extensive establishment in Ottawa, an establishment which wo
have reason to believe will grow very largely. It may be said
that they do not need these articles free, that if it is for the ex-
port trade they could get a drawback. But this is a buisncsa
which would have to be carried on on a very large scale and it

ic represented to us that if they had to pay their duties they
vould have such a vast amount of material in stock at the one
time that they onld have to deposit with the government sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars and keep it there all the time, the
articles being very costly and taking a long time to produce,
and the operations of the company being on a very large scale.

If there were any danger of difficulties arising from this we
would not make these articles free, but if these articles are to

be made for our government or for foreign governments, and if

there is proper sup ion we see no reason why they should
not be allowed to \m[ the articles free rather than have them
pay the duties and then get a refund. There is every indica-

tion that this is going to be a very largo industry indeed and
one that the whole country is interested in. It is claimed that

en existing contracts the company will spend no less than $800,
000 for labour in Canada in the next two years.

METALS CONTINUED.

Blast furnace slag trunks, of a class or kind not made in Can-
ada are placed on the free list
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OLCCOSB AND SYRUPS.
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COTTON FABRICS.

P-c- p.c.

• 15 22J

• 17* 22J
25 30

Cen.

p.c.

25

25

32}

Gray cotton, unbleached, n.o.p..

,

White cotton, bleached, n.o.p.

Printed, dyed or coloured, „.o.p.;. ,, 30 33,
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have common ratea on cotton and linen fabrics as these articles

are so interwoven that it is impossible to distinguish between
them or to state which is the component part of chief value.

All such linen fabrics were formerly dutiable at 26 per cent

under the general tarifE and 16§ under the prefereiutial tariff.

White cotton embroideries which were rated at 25 per cent,

and Valenciennes, torchon and white cotton lace, which were
dutiable at 35 per cent, are grouped in one item and the follow-

ing low rates imposed thereon: British preference, 12^ per
cent; intermediate, 17^ per cent; general, 20 per cent. Thia
is in the interest of the white-wear manufacturers.

I can imagine some one sayine that these laces are articles

of luxury which should be taxed heavily, but a- second thoughts

hon. gentlemen will see that these laces and anbroideries are

largely used in making up whit^-wear goods. The work of the

seamstress is a very large industry in Canada, and the effect of

giving this reduction will be to have a greater proportion of

these fabrics made in Canada and to give work to seamstresses.

Mr. BERGERON. They are not made in Canada?

Mr. FIELDING. Practically not at all

BINDER TWINE.

Under the old tariff all articles entering into the cost of
binder twine were entitled to free entry, but as cordage and
binder twine can be, and are, made in the same factories, there

is a possibility that the item may be abused. It has, therefore^

been provided that the right to free entry of such articles at the

time of importation is confined to manufacturers who manufac-
ture binder twine alone. The manufacturers who make cordage
as well as binder twine will get a drawback of the duty paid on
articles entering into the cost of binder tvrine, such drawback
to be paid upon due proof that the articles have entered into the

cost of making binder twine only.

Mr. FOSTER. A full drawback?

The drawback is 95 per cent in all ofMr. FIELDING,
those cases.

WOOIXKN GOODS.

The following changes have been made as respects the duties

on woollen goods:

—

A new item has been created for flannels, plain not fancy,

Italian linings of wool, Cobourga, lustres and mohair and al-

paca fabrics, the rates for which are fixed at: British prefer-
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to 16 per cent It will be observed that the ratio of preference

in favour of Great Britain has been Bubstantially increased.

In the interest of boot and shoe manufacturers the duty on

boot and shoe patterns manufactured of paper, which was 25

per cent under the general tariff and 23^ per cent under the

preferential tariff, has been reduced as follows: British prefer-

ence, 10 per cent ; intermediate, 12^ ^r cent ;
general, 15 per

cent.

Under the old tariff tubes and cones of paper, to be used in

winding yams in cotton mills, were free of duty. They are

continued free, but the item is extended so as to allow free entry

of such tubes and cones for woollen mills and other textile in-

dustries that may use them.

Matrix paper adaped for use in printing, which was formerly

dutiable at 25 per cent, is made entirely free.

The general tariff on perfumery has been increased from 30

to 35 per c«»r-t und the British preference from 20 per cent to

25 pci cent The intermediate rate is fixed at 32J per cent.

That is an article of luxury which we thought should be charged

a higher tariff.

Celluloid, xylonite or xyolite, in the rough, which were form-

erly free, have been made dutiable at 5 per cent imder the

general and intermediate tariff, and continued free when from

Great Britain. T)iat is one of the cases in which we put a duty

on the foreign article and kept the article free from Great

Britain.

Linseed oil, we have changed the duty from ad valorem to

specific. It was explained, not merely by makers of the oil but

by importers, that it is an article which varies very much in

price, and it is almost impossible to do the business successfully

under an ad valorem duty. The specific duty amounts pro-

bably to about the same. The general rate per hundred pounds

is $1.20, the intermediat« rate is $1.10, and the British prefer-

ence rate 80 cents.

Gasoline or naphtha, which was dutiable at 2^ cents per gal-

lon, is made free of duty. This will be of great benefit to fifher-

men and farmers who use gasoline as motive power.

On marble and granite, dressed and manufactures thereof,

the preferential tariff has been increased from 23J per cent to

30 per cent. The general tariff rate is continued at 35 per

cent.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. What is the difference?
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which tinder the old tariff wt» 83^ cents per hundred potindu,

we have reduced to 60 cents, and we make the paddy or nn-

eleaned rice free. The reduction on the cleaned rice is \i'rv

material. The duly collected last year was about $170,000.

The reduction on that item will be very considerable.

Mr. FOSTER. How docs tliat affect the protoctfon?

Mr. FIELDING. It is about the same. We take the duty

off flic raw material and make a proportionate reduction on

the finished article.

Another article we propose to make free is oranges, lemons

and limes. That may seem an article of slight consequence, but

hon. gentlemen will be surprised when I tell them that the re-

duction in duty I estimate at $190,000. The duty on rice will

probably effect a rediiction in the revenue, which I estimate at

$14i5,000. So that these two items alone represent a reduction

in ('uties of about $330,000.

The general changes made—a few of which I have given my
hon. friend—will not I think affect the revenue much one wny

or another. Here a little increase ; there a little reduction. On
the whole I do not think there will be a material difference

by reason of the changes in the tariff. But there are a few

large items which will make a difference.

Mr. BERGERON. Any change in tobacco ?

Mr. FIEIDING. We are dealing entirely with the customs

to-day. We have had our attention directed, not to the question

of an increase or decrease in the duty on tobacco, but to a change

in the method of collection '-'hich will bring about more satis-

factory results without disadvantage to the consumer. But that

questioTf we can discuss at a later day.

THE SCQAR DUTIES.

I have shown that in the case of the two large items of orani^os

and lemons and rice, we will suffer a reduction of revenue to

the extent of $300,000 or $340,000. While we do not want to

increase taxation materially, we are not in such a position that

we are anxious to lose revenue. The public business of tlif

country is growing, public demands are growing and large obli-

gations are falling due. We have to keep up our revenue. Wo
are glad to find that the taxation in the past has not been bur-

densome while at the same time it has yielded a large revenue.

There has been practically little outcry against it. We do not
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eoune, he would have .been no better off bj the change. But

there are conditions attaching to the augar refining butineu

which practically prevent the Canadian refiner from suffering

this competition. We do not say that all refined sugar made in

Great Britain shall come in under the preferential tariff. What

we say is that we are giving the benefit of the preference to re-

fined sugar made from British grown raw sugar. It happens

that the refiners in England have not equipped themselves to

meet that condition. They draw their raw material from all

sources. If the raw material Cv..acs from other than a British

country, the refined sugar made from it is not entitled to the

benefit of the preference on entering Canada. The consequence

is that, in practice, a very small quantity of British refined

sugar comes in under the preference. Therefore, the Canadian

refiner gets the benefit of the reduction on the raw material, but

he suffers very little from the competition of the refined sugar

from Great Britain. There has been a very considerable outcry

against the sugar duties. In the course of the investigation by

the tariff commission, we had strong representations made to

us that the refiner was receiving an enormous protection. I

frankly say that I could not follow the argument to that con-

clusion. But I think that, under the preference, the Canadian

refiner gets more advantage than we intended to give him. One

point that is made is that the raw sugar manufactured in Great

Britoin must be taken to England from, soy, the West Indies,

paying freight, and then has to be brought to Canada, paying

freight again. This double freight of itaelf, is a considerable

protection. As it works out, the refiner gets the full benefit of

the preference and he suffers little competition from the British

refined sugar. So, as I have said, we think that the operation

of the preferential tariff, is to give him, perhaps, more than wo

intended, and a little more than he needs. A-.d, in consider-

ation of this, and in deference to the feeling that the sugar

duties should be reconsidered, we propose to add a little to the

duty on the raw material. We make an increase of 7^ cents

per hundred pounds on raw sugar when impor'^d from a British

country, which means 12 cents under the gt^ iral tariff. We

need consider only the 7^ cents under the British preference,

because the refiner gets practically all his raw sugar from the

West Indies,

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. The British refiner t

Mr. FIELDING. No, the refiner in Canada.
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M it sLoiiId havo been. It ii onlj naturiil foi r . h man to think

that his intcrcat is the one of great importancr. But I can taj
that wc baro approached the qtu<<ttion with i. h' >ere desire to

bo fair to nil. Here and there, whore an i.i m-sfry seemed to

have foo great advantage nndcr the tariff, wt liin- made a de-

ercnso. Ileri! and there, where an industry 8ceni> lot to havo

\tcvn fairly fonsidored wc tried to give it a ' ncc, keep-

ing always in view the idea that we Hhonld hi n lo. 'crate and

not an ex<!e8»sive tariff. I hope that wo hav ,i'' iied theso

results. As I have said wo approaehod ti" «; ti(, with the

single dosiro '.;» do that which was Itest ir tlio '. r. -it of tho

whole country. We want the maniifacturr • j^r -(• as w '11

fts others, Init we must keep always in vifc»v I • in.i

great mass of tho people of Canada. Our I
;

> ;< tluu I. jriff

which wo now projxisc will bo an instrumtu fjr 1: r : o/ance-

nient and prosperity of the whole Dominion. Wo ai c .. .dent

that it will bo found a good tariff lur the maitufadurci.. vhlle,

at tho same time, it is om- that we may fairly ask the con-

sumers to ac«'ept and one under which the country will go on

and pntspcr even more than it has prospered during the last ten

years. I will place on the table the resolutions and the tariff

schedules. I may add that I am having prepared an index

which will connect the present tariff with the tariff as it was

last revised so that any hon. gentleman may compare any item

as it is revised to-day with the corresponding item in the exist-

ing tariff. The whole thing baa been revised and shaken up.

When an hon. gentleman looks at the present tariff and desirea

to conijKare it with the old tariff, he will have an index which

will enable him to trace the item in the existing tariff. I beg

to move

:

RESOLUTIONS.

1, Kcsolved,—That it is expedient to revise and consolidate tho

Acts unci parts of Acts now in force respecting tlie duties of cus-

toms, and that for this purpose it is expedient *o repeal the follow-

ing Acts or parts thereof not heretofore repealed, viz.

:

The Customs Tariff, 189", king chapter sixtcea of the statutes

of 1^07, chapter thirty seven of the statutes of 1898, intituled an Act

to amend the Customs Tariflf, 1897; chapter fifteen of the rtatutes of

19(K), intituled an Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897; chapter

twenty-two of the statutes of 1901, intituled an Act to amend the

CnstDina Tariff, 1897; chapter thirty-throe of tho statutes of 1902,

intituled an Act to amend the Customs Tariff. 1807; chapter fifteen

of the statutes of 1903, intituled an Act to amend the Customs
Tariff, 1897; chapter ekven of the statute? of lt«>4. intituled an Act
to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897; chapter elev.n f>f the statutes

of 100r», intituled an Act to amend the -Customs i -iff, 1897; and
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ported into C«n«d» or token out of warehouae for consumption

therein, under the folkwing conditionfl, viz.:—

(l)That the rates of customa duties, if any, set forth in column

1 'British Preferential Tariff' shall apply to goods the produce or

manufacture of the following British countries when imported di-

rect from any British country

—

(a) The United Kingdom;

(b) The British colony of Bermuda;
. , rrr ^ r

(o) The British coloniea commonly called the British West in-

dies, including the following:

—

The Bahamas;
Jamaica;
Turks and Caicos Islands; •

, „ . T^ • •

The Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. Christopher-Nevis, Dominica,

Montserrat, and the Virgin Islands)

;

, c t • \

The Windward Islands (Gretna, St. Vincent and St. Lucia),

Barbados;
Trinidad and Tobago;

(d) British Guiana;

(e) British India;

(f) Ceylon;

(g) Straite Settlements,

(h) New Zealand:

(i) Cape of Good Hope;

(j) Natal;

(k) Orange River;

(1) Transvaal;

(m) Southern Rhodesia;
_ , . j x *i,

(n) Any other British colony or possession admitted to the

benefit of the British Preferential Tariff in Canada, in the manner

hereinafter provided. ... i

(2) That the rates of customs duties, if any, set forth in column

2 'Intermediate Tariff' shall apply:—
t> •»• i.

(a) To goods the produce or manufacture of any llntish or

foreign country to which the benefits of such intermediate tariff

shall have been extended in the manner hereinafter provided, when

imported direct from such foreign country or from a British coun-

try.

(3) That the rates of customs duties, if any, sot forth in column

3 'General Tariff' shall apply to all goods not entitled to admission

under the Intermediate Tariff or under the British Preferential

Tariff aforesaid. ,,r-x t n
(4) That proof of origin, as prescribed by the Minister of Cus-

toms, shall be furnished with the bill of entry at the custom house

for goods admitted to entry under any of the tariffs in schedule A;

and that the decision of the Minister of Customs shall be final as to

the tariff or surtax applicable in any case to imported goods by rea-

son of their origin';
. , . , , .1.

Provided, that goods for which entry is claimed under the in-

termediate twiff shall be bona fide the produce or manufacture of a

country which has been admitted to the benefits of such intermedi-

ate tariff; , . , i j .

Provided further that every manufactured article to be admitted

under the British preferential tariff shall be bona fide the manufac-

ture of a British country entitled to the benefits of such British

preferential tariff, and that a substantial portion of the value of the
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ProTiikd farther that exoiie dutiai thaU be diaiegarded in eati-

mating the maiket value of goods for the purposes of special duty

when the goods are entitled to entry under the British Preferential

Tariff.
.

(2) That tho expression ' export price ' or ' selling price m this

section shall bo held to mean and include the exporter's price for the

goods, exclusive of all charges thereon after their shipment from

the place whence e^owrted directly to Canada.

(3) That if at any time it appears to the satisfaction of the Gov-

ernor in Council, on a report from the Minister of Customs, that

the payment of the special duty by this section provided for is being

evaded by the shipment of goods on consignment without sale prior

to such shipment, the Governor in Council may in any case or class

of cases authorise such action as is deemed necessary to collect on

such goods or any of them the same special duty as if the goods

had been sold to an importer in Canada prior to their shipment to

Canada.

(4) That if iho full amount of any special duty of cu oms is

not paid on goods imported, the customs entry thereof shall be

amended and the deficiency paid upon the demand of the collector

of customs.

(5) That the Minister of Customs may make such regulations

as are deemed necessary for carrying out the provisions of this sec-

tion and for the enforcement thereof.

(6) That such regulations may provide for the temporary ex-

emption from special duty of any article or class of articles, when

it is established to the satisfaction of the Minister of Customs that

such articles are not made or sold in Canada in substantial quan-

tities and offered for sale to all purchasers on equal terms.

(7) That such regulations may also provide for the exemption

from special duty of any article when the difference between tho

fair market value and the selling price thereof to the importer as

aforesaid amounts only to a small percentage of its fair market

value.

6. That articles which are the produce or manufacture of any

foreign country which treats imports from Canada less favourably

than those from other countries may be subject to a surtax over

and above the duties specified in the said schedule A, such surtax

in every case to be one-third of the duty specified in the general

tariff in the said schedule A:

That any qurstion arising as to any foreign country or goods

coming under the oiierations of the provisions in regard to the sur-

tax shall be decided by the Minister of Customs, whose decision

shall be final:
.

Provided, that the Governor in Council may make regulations

for carrying out the purposes of thia resolution in regard to sudi

surtax, and may, by order in council, from time to time, suspend

the surtax from application to the goods of any country.

7. That notwithstanding anything in these resolutions, fish and

other producto of the fisheries of Newfoundland may be imported

into (Canada free of customs duty until otherwise determined by

the Governor in Council by order published in the 'Canada

Gazette.'

8. That fish caught by fishermen in Canadian fishing vessels and

the products thereof carried from the fisheries in «uch vessels, shall
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8. BesolTed,—That it U expedient to provide that nothing con-

tained in the foregoing proviaions shall a£Fect t^ French Treaty

Act, 1894, or chapter three of fifty-eight-fifty-nine Victoria, heing

'An Act respecting Commercial Treaties affc-Hing Canada.'

4. Besolved,—That it is expcviient to proyide that the provisions

of the foregoing resolutions alia.l be deemed to have cemo into

operation on tho 30th day of November, 1006.
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